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advoeatw muet look to Washington, not head was out off.” The Canadies bank statement for Deeember
to Ottawa ; for such measure of reciprocity ■aameBBMHr indicates a qatet condition of trade during the
ae they are willing to agree to. The Canada Pacifie Hall wav. month. The circulation has fallen off 1418,000.

1 and the public deposits increased #880,000. The
Chleage’e Great Grata Glut. I To the Editor of The World. I hanks have strengthened their reserves ma*

The topic of the day in Chicago is the I ®,B : There are evidently two ways of terlally' the aggregate of specie and dominion 
great glut of grain in that speculative and meeting the Canada Pacific railway com- “0t^ beln* ,1>M0'000 lar*er than at the cIoe® 
highly excitable market. There .« P-T'b difficulty ia regard to fund, The &TXiy

twenty million bushels of wheat on hand I one 18 that which you name, viz., to crease of $820,000 occurs In the loans to cor- 
there, with slow sale for export, and more 8T*nt the required assistance in return for Potations, the discounts are $1,035.000 les, 
coming in all the time. Speculators are I a°me equivalent to the country. The other The oondltio° of the foreign exchanges is still

rrirj1*trying ? find°utwwe iSrr tall the wheat is coming from. There was of ‘he ™lway because of the company’s at the close of the year being $20,700,757
a short crop last year, but apparently the I “““Uty to carry out its contract, and against $22,628,383 in November, a decrease of

. quantity held over by farmers from the I !?ak® a *alr Payment for what has been about 2,000,000, against which may bo offset |
:;;;;*Î25 ^TonUna™ "1U\vw? bee‘? 80meth.in?ex" f 1,6 truf» 88 b“ b®®" 8t»ted, that so ^The^h^oMera'oMh^c^^dT L^n’and featuires of this Company are Us Tontine Investment and

** , . 18 bemg pied up ïntit t^rly «5u*kCanatlani jTney that ,Jankin« co„ of Hamuton, have decided to TeÉduient I olicies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.
—- also m New \ ork, Liverpool, and London, *■*■»*• road there should be no diffi- wind up the business, it having been found „„„ „ „

and buyers have things all their own way. ££*£ ± unprofitable. ITS TONTINE AND SEMI-TONI INK INVESTMENT POLICY

»*~sb;X-V" stfswtiiaAfa læxsz&ssxsst
| i ycan-T I as the company’s. the dominion. ected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable m Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of earlr X

Why then should not the Canadian gov- AJablc t050X & Worts quotes Hudson Bay P“"TS. 1N like. These are combified in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North
eminent, on behalf of the country make ™u.and North'VC8t tand at css. American Life Assurance Company..

__________ =========___ . . ., . u. , . the best bargain it fairly can out of this The New York stock market opened heavy, William McCabe Eso

“«««»».<*»■>■ ISSWwsasr5 - HÈhr- ,,. „ „_ __ | tue *1 • . , speculators. PUBLICO Tbe bears were very quiet In Chicago and North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.It I not toolnucIVr that EngÎish | The tnJth U the laJ » for too dilatory^ [ TorOM°^*U- I884~_____ | “iomîltck market remains firm. * , | issued ^youf^^y^ 1 haV6 examined your “Book of ^«"“t®8” m relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies, a,

advocates of peace have frequently proved I Pr”xledul« when officers of financial insti- I ' The Teronlo Cenflseatlon Company. __ .^®,^8}?nedrate8 of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, am
. themselves the most efficient promoters of tationa ar® 8U8pected of “irregularities.” To the Editor-ta tv id I Monurxr n the results ex,r®r;en®® among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far withinïï» ‘Vh tta! ZZZZklSSSZftZIS: Tiï* w“k “ '*•*» ^^itârsrifa%ce <■ •/•+£*JfSV5S£J3fe Wfcto’ “i h““ k "“"p‘“d *"t ~4a~

m the Crimea, the Emperor Nicholas of „ . f 10 °ot now o® m î'ew and defence of the Toronto confiscation BFja1' .‘t,uLi™' «» a< 128. private terms. 1
Russia bitterly lamented hi, folly in be- ®”^g himself at a first-class company in Saturday’s World signed A ^th^S
Iievrng those prophets of peace who had '_____________ _______ j Lover of Toronto, should subject the con- I ^aUll. 50 at to' London and Canada Loan

^ *° the.WOrld*hat f“8land had The Ontario legislature meets to-day, of î*™ *° farther ®*amination in the public Closing Board.—Federal 126to 1251 ; sales 
done with war, and would fight no more. coUrge w«th the . y interests. It tells us that it will chieflv fâ,at dominion 189 toI88i; safes 40 at
The mischief done was in M WItn tüe 08,181 P°mP »nd eircum- _ . ., . cmeny ml Western Assurance 1121 to 111}; sales 20

. « .v o . 1” great part the stance of burning powder and military J Mmfine lt8e*i to expropriating property on at 112- Freehold, sales 6 at 163.outoome of the Sydenham exhibition of digplay. We shall Tave a ‘ ^ech foom Centre “d ^ Greets, and wiU be M,,n,^^ Exchange ’
adeof th ^ e”tha81aatlc over the 8P®®‘ the throne,” a term fitted to^vey the graci°Ualy Pleaaed *° akiP Jarvia and King Closing BoARO.-Montrca! 177} to 1*771; sale, 

tacle of the civilized world gathered to- I idea that Ontario ia «. a^vo- • . . I streets, although more money murht bp I at Ontario99? to98*; sales25

■*"5»~>'"’fy“fU** tt= ‘Si.-M.y?,
j” - jSXa?*fe STÏÏÏSSStTJÏSS I**srm

aaLm..iTL5ST“T «b^*!^ut25.2?SSdïl71 r "T."“S.raosiM.^

“*• -a M-i «X ~ » “ ■* <» - graMSKiartSHim

tTujta EngUnd* “k 1*" “ >" »* ■»«. *,***“ SjJSf WftJBSSJK
.11 .hi, dr.amer’, Ulk tnJlh, ,.d 2," T" h™™1 high .„.„gh „d big .™h”” 21,2 SjSf S SÆi
-»'ly ~hghthought ,h« now a. .1™, ZIrl52ll™ „, T • ° «5 ”4)'. *»d d“S S.pW b, SSStogS&iSggUS? fffi "
had come for him to carry out certain lone —_______y q estion ib pending. I mechanics should have ten times your num- I good supply and steady, with sales of 60 loads

tr-TV*»->«-»dd.;rfV,j ap^-,,p.^,^iavracsîr:; 1“HSvfimSs-»•or.ol Engli^i opposition. Ho triod It, „d thU dMl.„ »d totoooo "“> «”>»»«! to-om<.„t b.ildh,£ th“,T ffi.! Sio‘j“o*'tS5.£t“ Sd'lffig
found out too late that England would want to see their products freed from tara . ln ?0W1; ,own cottages rent free, ” why I for bmdmmrtera Carcases of mutton at 7Jc;

** *r *"•w-1““ •“ -1 r,h^Lr„r --, t r FI? jstssss s
like water Tear . .. . I ' “ P01”1' As a matter of fact the two and three-story houses on .Jarvis street St; Lawrence Market. This market was

° ater> Tennyson got the charge of abolition of whisky and tobacco taxes iq and c°mpel the merchants residing there I today, and prices arc unchanged.thorn WP,,* , r„ lot, U. Sa «a« aj a. ZzZl.T ^ <h* -p iftfi W‘â&‘S'_. „

“J,Ni^\*» "7 ~ «=».,.-hod. asssfj&zs, si ,°'r SMasfe’saajsswsia
eathbed a beaten man. But for the Under the present system they can keep 68011 in Fifth avenue, New York Vh,! I EST - ’ 80^ vea1, be8t joints, 12c to 13c; 

nonsense talked by the ^ace prophets he the business in their own hands; but if the ■ U ^rkfogon the Benton, ^n^to^l
would never have fallen into the mistake I internal taxes were abolished small nm I P,811 °f ,e^b°dy 8 ®banties. Now where it I flaLncll6s- $9 to SJO. Butter -1‘uuud rolls. 20c 
wdtooted, „d ,h. Cri™. d.m woodd W «.W.d » S
2ZÏ"^Î “ “* ■«-. «dUfmohOpol, «h...„. „„„ thoporolLoodoibotU,, îttfc fflfafiSjaKK

«... **«. u,„gh „„. „„,h «... m « a. iiw «,«. ..2., —ïriisr rs: sr, *id s&rjavssawî«d., .pp«.™ to hra, h.pp...d ™«ht « Jt, by prohibition or by pU Poor «,1, £b, „d ,iU. tî7ÜE £î I ®'lSi.IS?Æ to”£r“'"“' "'l'

within recent date. After England had texes and license imposts of their own. ]ara worth 01 property, and compel owners
put down Arabi Pasha’s rebeUion it was I Although the whisky men are doing their “J®® to ib®com2 tenants. This NEW v’rtR^'r»^ Tneeraph.
proclaimed from the housetops by tbe I utmost to obtain a postponement of pay- it dws notfotemPto confis**3!- dïfen®? ,that I unchangcd. Flour—Receipts 2J.TO9 brls^wtok1-
prophets efface that she wanted J more mg the taxes now due they would r2t tLllnt 'tf L^ftesaid tîth°

to tlo with Egypt, except to keep the Suez Wlth just as much energy their abolition °u* Paying their assessed or arbi- to ’$£50, elthn
“■» 1-. “1 —H*‘«»~ii« p. »v•=*« N~.mo.g tb.n».„«h,ta„ L"“1,a»« JM,,th -, *•£ 8^839^1 K.
“bb m,™, .ithd^w her i=„« .lb, th. proiM». ef whi.ky, b.t 1, ,b. U„, n,„i™i,, :.d S&StiSrâï'm.Mî&fSl
gether. Does any one suppose that El ahou,d b® wiped out, their control of the f®red to do more than this He offered Urra; salea L696.000 bush future,
Mahdi did not hear of this, or that the —ket would be lost.” Na.x.th the price of the vfoeyard m mtej “ no^n^o6^,»» ^J

did not influence hU condqct. Hav- ------ ------------------- ------- a‘ Naboth s valuation, or to give him in wblt® 8tat« |>-13, No. 2 r5i' Janua?T
ing carried in his head for years the de- believed the story that Minister wMXliie^" yet the
sign of rescuing from Egyptian control West cabled to England that the résolu preaches, and the officiating mayorïTsup-' ÆŒ&l SÇmift1 

that vast terra incognita caUedthe Soudan, tlon of congress regarding O’Donnell I P08fd practise, condemns Ahab as a I vUtx.re’o,i5'000 b,mh spot; export’s
what could have been better calculated amounted to nothing. The story was, I ™heme “lo"do br'X” for bis covetous Fe^a^eic toVL^aiarehelgt^c0 Oa^ 
than-this to make him believe that his I ^mrer, gravely telegraphed all over the mayor had been retain^ Æb^fegaî Æ

English-speaking world, and has at length counsel they would have advised l.irnto -«?; V“U!‘a,nT February 39tc tobeen equally gravely denied on no less bill. chUld?'^ Æ JofedffifT dlT

ernment committed to a new war. For -ted press often puts it, facUities for til fefly %
the Lontlon press agrees that the despatch I 8prca<lmg news to base purposes, but to special confiscation ? Is U that theLx- I LF V^L'PoteiLs iLha^gX Eg^hîgh'eï 

of Chinese Gordon” to the theatre of war, I none 1>aser than the sending broadcast of may°r thmks that it is the safest point to I «îi^0 i? ÿ6, ,1>ork stronger ; mess fLUiOto 
With full powers, and taking his orders 8 sensational story that carries on the face of exnropriatin/hLXL ? and bF Panting the im;picklcd lelues Hctotllms lO-cLTZb 
from British authorities only, and not I 'X °wn condemnation. At the same time of Osgoode hf.ll he caXrake^Centre ? I hig^e^'a™'^8 B™tter°n#rmI<?tr lé’ ^ 

from the Khedive, means that Britain ac- tbe t®Iegraph wires are burdened day after University streets with the confiscation Chcese flrm at llc ° j2c'
cepts the full responsibility of seeing the day witb stuff that '» not worth printing documents, and thus fire off the legal am- heV/cr, Jan,' 2L—Markets all showed

«h-gh. — "hMl,„itdid,-,b,is;::zz;z««>-.» KaÆ.î’rdsirujas,g;t.
If,bi.i. b.d h.. ,ub,w. -h.« W..M ».,« ,h,.kth,SKMttrrj. TS.ÊI =Âw™u.“S'XhS,«-,itti

after the defeat of Arabi, that the whole 8ervtog to their much-afflicted readers. street are not of a sufficiently high stand SeFîvÇL WaQ??t,uSSfttled: January 89}c to
power of England was pledged to make At Bos~?------- T---------------  tiif nroWv ^ B! KTr^ ^ t‘^’ afe
Egypt quiet and keep it so, would the At the supply of potatoes is in *5® W.0rld; and besides, ”2icto iMamri 521c to 53’c, llarch^ï

r.t* venture ? Alee! h- U not tb. oti, '.72.1"'g at dll n.dOTth, col.? oil., th, Stl« f!hm'“ïlïlSS £’K V*"S
false prophet others there are whose de freiehfioL [ 0°ï cents, and P®°Pl®8 property ? CITIZEN ÎSÈS™ ^aDU^V«°^ $8A7L

ceptive talk oi peace has mainly been in- If, New Brunswick farm- I ^eVroMer^^ I shouldere thlit^rib ^ ZoH cle'L

" *• «► s%$sR!5F!^Xb»'sirmarket for potatoes. | BBtB ?* M ^ CUsto™ very
droll, as Diedrich Knickerbocker did before F0-.119’000 bush, rye 8000 'bush!

the I ,her' Sh® dined with the family of a pro- ’
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Latest Mews n*ea» all Gaarters af Me . ®on‘ WACKEVZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.
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Commercial advertising, each Insertion..................................
dred anJ 
tnt and] 
beat thaAmusements, meetings, etc 

Reports of annual meetings and flnan-

and for preferred positions.

>1
I flerr J 

A. Elliot 
lips, the] 
am >ng tn 
mile skal
lyn, L.I.1 

Axel 11 
way, has 
skaters a 
of fifty nJ 
lyn, as s<] 
will perm 
match foi 

Dave 1 
and pool-1 
phenoirjeJ 
nar-. «he j 
a curious] 
down to I 
Blue-GraJ 
■in the waJ 
■about M 
the refus] 
had becoq 
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latter, an 
Woodforq 
with the ] 
made hins 
lars for 1 
$50,000 lJ 

Some vJ 
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heen gqin] 
stated th 
changed tj 
be enterqtl 
paragraph] 
serted tha 
ar.d that ( 
that the hi 
for-all rac] 
oently : “| 
era of Ricd 
the utmost 
the middle] 
between til 
thing in tlJ 
contrary, 1 
the most i| 
could ooeiij 
that John] 
heats."

hile by no means recommending the 
lynching of dishonest bank officials, we can-

New Yob*, March 23rd, 1882.

In *
Very Respectfully Yours,

SHEPPARD HOMANS,
Consulting Aetuary.

COMMERCIAL ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Th , plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay, 
p ® fveat protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur, 

masses at an y.0=APay for’ 88 jn,fir.® insurance. This fijan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of th» I
oidjq*and the Stlor agentef wo^k ^ °f ^ l0WeSt °rdtoM7 M® rat®®‘ 11 “ the h®8* P‘a" ^ who want insurance.

«■ AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. », Full particulars furnished

This X,new

on application to the Company.

Mr Wm McCabe °F EMINEVT CONSFLTINti ACTI ARIES.
Managing Director Noi'th A merican Life.

Mortu^5m^tehL^Deri^“tsh” VsLsUWhtted f- ®fxP!tinTed to m®> «"titled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 
of Insurers better than^Splan1thief r^Wr^  ̂ 1 haV® h®aitation “ aay“« -ill serve a forge clas.

ffo œherio^amUtebi?Saiy “d ^P081*8” are Suite 6ufficie"t *>r the safety of the Company, and well aefoped to

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

Boston, Mass., At?g. 31, 1883

1

secure

Wm. McC.abe, Esq.,
IWr ^LîhF Diref*X°nh Amtrkan Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont.

œmbinetee econom^caffeatures^nnimrnL T" "7 E“d°wment PoUcy and the leaflet explaining the same. You
with a small charge to secure an endowment^yble^ tKdTth^mtel^ld 8m ed ^ g°®3 “d g®to W,16t h® P®ya for*

and yet make theYompany sLur'Lbvthe' KnilÜwünUifn? *ar®e ?!?,9®rve8’ which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive 
y me company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical aid safe

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary,

New York, October 23, 1883.
M

Very truly yours,

England spent both blood and treasure nr osA iFul-
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MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Grand, Upright 

and Square

PIANOS. 1news

til
Our ]Piano» ake the lead in 

Quality, l>urabilit and Gen
eral Excellence of Workman~ 

. nhip. Finish and "3Ê

1hour had come, and that one.now was
the time to strike ? He struck accordingly, 
and as a result we see a British

TORONTO, Nov. 4, 1882.

I have no hesitation in stating that in my opinion

MESSRS. R. S. WILLIAMS & SON.

.he^YL-B^eyrK Pi“-
touch, etc., Iwingoeuch that it aeelnf to'mc’therelsiioVecwBity^furtle’piuchaainiiof’f ’ i'1 ,eiu6i,18 copal.ility ot tone, pleaaant 
can produce such, and at one-third less cost I am elad to hp/r that ,, Purcba8l°8 ol foreign Instruments, when our home enterprise 
meeting with the success that I thinr/ou justly dien-e extensive sale of your Instruments shows that you are

The purs! 
and pacers I 
been arTauJ 
as follows : | 

John A. 
$17,400, Ml 
$150, Flighl 

J. S. Can] 
. Westmont i 
pert $250, ti 

Edwin I 
$5850. Phalj 
total $14,30 

Orrin A. 
St. Julien S 
Fainnount I 

W. E. W 
J. B. Thom) 
$9650.

John E. 
$4150, San 
Dick Organ 

G. W. Sa 
George Vr. a 

W. H. Ml 
Flora Belld 
$4950. 1

i
I

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, §
G. W. STRATHY, Mus. Doc.

TORONTO, April 12, 1881.MESSRS. R. S. WILLIAMS & SON.

and find them possessed of thosePqualitieLofTra^and touch ro MceptebletiTth Pmn-°?' 1 h?Je put *hem severely to the test,

s%'£?s£zn'- * •”* sr “oh t,““d « ■ ri- which i «a,
T J ’ CHARLES W. EWING,

(Of London, England,) Organist of St. Peter’s Church, Cobonrg, Ont.

Mr P^ThR' N' ?°10CH’ ES?” General A«ent North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, Toronto
, .hÿi£Eta“,"hî.h »5Su.MrA^„Bhr„4„«"eab1 *he PS'" «“<1 n... which h, pu«h«d

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL ,„.L w y 8k,y “mpmnl ^

4

rrecoin
strumentalmdeludfoghimandhiafollowers.
Through their folly it is chiefly that Eng! 
land, is now committed to another war. 
When will the peace prophets get it 
through their skulls that England cannot 
be both wealthy and unarmed at one and 
the same time ! They are ready enough 
to boast of England’s great wealth and of 
her commerce

■

It would be interesting to know, if 
following, which appeared 
the Globe as an item of 
an advertisement :

soon as those at 
theiVIT' 01111®11' Pjat®|,.<a"d then putting

Trains on the Northern Pacific railway main I ‘heirleftlumd^Hu,,0'"tîefr^forkYdfo! I 

line are not delayed by reason of snow, hut 1>0®e<. of tllc foo<l with celerity and with- V 
are making average time. out Interruption;. At sup,, e,- the l.ostess I

Whether an advertisement or not, it is ^fhpTL'’"1^'1 tllc a‘ the table, I A oq-Rirpo a. caa
safe to say the statement is false, for all I ku/v^ out of aÜ^henLi^^iyi''Ual ■ ASSBTS * $4,500,000.

. srzxrz? E | îïïSstsnss; ZT--sss
the simple reason that they are less pre- d,8h®8. « hichLhe did rt^blL*8 utingh th* “* * A Offl'cl”"”’ Agents,
pared for such emergencies. P »-■*** %£&££• £ F. ^

Ungers, while tue master puffed a cigar. __________ General Manager, Canada.

as

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED

In order to k« ep pace with the demand 
supply our Customers.

Hoi
our Factory is mu overtime to enable us toupon every sea, but they 

should remember that the greater her 
wealth the greater the temptation it offers 
to rough and ready and warlike foreigners, 
who are not troubled with peace crotchets. 
Imagine a man letting it be known, when 
m s°me wild country, that he was about 
to travel through the forest or the wilder
ness, wholly unarmed, but carrying with 
him a load of treasure. As the witty 
Frenchman said of Messieurs les assassins, 
the fighting elements abroad will have to 
become peaceful first, ere it will be safe for 
England to proclaim that she will fight no 
more. Until that time comes she cannot 
indulge in indiscreet talk of

Among d 
horses are ; 
thoronghbn 
went like a 
) eve chriw 
Kipplette. i 
Vesper Lie 
Light. An 
are those ui 
who called h 
lung* and 
tesque. So 
Longs taff sj 
Piper Hied 
names of soi 
the June { 
curious eno, 
by Dutch SI 
Duck, Jack 
cleer, Heell 
lowcraft; H 
Fandango, Ij

1847.

IFACTORY :

31 to 41 Hayter s (reel, Toronto.
WAREROOKSt

m ■ŒfsSSÆXâ

"WO O ID I T T
k-TORONTO BÀRUAIH HOUSE,A gentleman who in a quiet way played 

a prominent part in the Letellier affair 
passed away at Ottawa yesterday. During 
the debates on that matter 
more quoted than Dr. Alpheus C. Todd, 
the librarian at Ottawa.

memoirs în.'tL'Tr<Lhaj,tersof the Wranall

pies are given^of “he kGy SI Member of Toronto StocK ExchaiigB,.,
ForlnHfcTn1111^8 °f Geor8e IV-’s character. Brllinh America Assurance BiOldlngs, i-k x t> j j.® . . i
«15 Ahe °n®if a?nt 8 friend with BuJ^ka"d 8eJ>8 on, commission Stocks, Bonds W6at RGaUCtlOll 111 PfICO Direct from Clara fni.

SOHStZi'SifSSzT sififtssaasa.'„„„ „„„ om °ars for tasa ssrJk u,.»-1 - ONB WBEK-
tectfiirafaajrftrf
to his master, which the latter pocketed

Vfo.e X. BX6JK,, «13 YONCE STREET. h
no man was

fot exl?<,Ie« *E2?« and. Sancers
< h|mZîV, f«r"S'TL.*fe tSSgpeace without 

provoking war. When England talks war 
then there is peace, bat w hen her talk is 
all of peace, then look out for

His opinions 
were bandied about from side to side in 
such a maimer that one began to doubt 
whether he wasn’t as full of wisdom as a 
certain book in which it is said can always 
be found an illustra tiou for argument 
either pro and con. But Dr. Todd is no 
more. His works, however, remain and 
through them he will continue to be re
garded for years to come as the great con
stitutional authority of Canada. Dr. Todd 
held the same position in this country as 
regards know ledge of parliamentary pro
cedure as Sir Thomas Erakine May holds 
in England.

nnwar.

OOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. BEST YANKEE DISH CLOTHLimited Reciprocity.

A deputation composed of Montreal 
business men, and of some from over the 
border, have been interviewing the min
ister of finance and customs on the subject 
of reciprocity. The American gentlemen 
at first proposed to make coal and iron 
free, but subsequently lumber and salt 
were added to the schedule. To include 
grain and flour would bring up a great 
question, not easily disposed of, but it has 
been suggested that reciprocity in the four 
••tide?, nerned might he easily reached.

« 'ui statute bo-.U , ontains a standing offer 
î° tlie-effect that tve will make free what-
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BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) Ofinance and trade. Wire Potato Mashers T cents.(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

■
EDelivered to any part of the City.Toronto, Tuesday, Jan. 22.

Late cables from Liverpool quoted American 
redciover 45s. to5)0 as to quality. Choice 
Canada clover seed has been offered over the 
cable at 62s., but no sales are reported.

Holders of eggs are masters of the situation 
as stocks are limited. The New York market 
is Strong and prices there have advanced lc. 
I anada eggs are quoted at 34c.

Advices from points west of this city state 
that larger stocks of butter are held than was 
Wtimated. Pi Une western bring* lie. in Man 
treal.

or on

NEWEST DESIGNSMontreal andore
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
a

CRYSTAL, (BRASS GILT & BRONZE

CASAHER» AND BRACKETS
A Fall Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE«.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
ol King Street East, | Queen street West,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in vain and Prevision».

i
A yarn comes from Omaha that a lum

berman cut off a companion’, head with an 
»xe, and that the murdered man walked 
thirty yards before he fell dead. This

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
^Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash 

DoLy eàble quotation* received.
«6 TORONTO STREET,

or on
01 KING ST. WEST

(ROMAINE BUILDING )

RITCHIE & CO.
The Montreal cheese market is OP. ZBTTZRJSTS.quiet find

stocks are getting tight a»d prices arere- I firm
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